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Canon Seamus Keenan

"The coming of our God, our thoughts must now employ". This is the first line of an
Advent hymn, the season of longing expectation. We look forward to celebrating
the coming of Christ at Christmas and we become increasingly busy in preparation.

Welcome

This busyness must not be to the neglect of our spiritual preparation otherwise its
meaning is lost and Christmas becomes just another fraught day in the kitchen
preceded by frenzied shopping! Advent invites us to calm down and reflect on the
historical and spiritual significance of the birth of the Son of God into our human

history. God became man! This is the wonder of our religion, this mystery so bright!
So take time to ponder with Mary how God has placed himself into our hands as a
vulnerable child and be amazed! This same helpless child will come again one day,
not in weakness but in power and great glory. Until that day we can receive him
still in the vulnerability and helplessness of the poor, the homeless, the unborn,
the marginalised, the sick and infirm. He comes to us, too, in the Sacraments,
especially in the Mass, in his word, and we encounter him each day in prayer.
Christ is still with us in our world in all these ways so welcome him, make a home
for him, hold him close to your heart as Mary his mother did and hear the beating
of his heart for you. Then, in the words of that same hymn,
"In glory from his throne again will Christ descend,
and summon all that are his own to joys that never end".
Wishing you the peace and joy of Christmas. Canon Seamus
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Brian K. Walters

The True Meaning of
Christmas
In today's day and time,
it's easy to lose sight,
of the true meaning of
Christmas
and one special night.

When we go shopping,
we say, "How much will it
cost?" Then the true
meaning of Christmas,
somehow becomes lost.

Amidst the tinsel, glitter
and ribbons of gold,
we forget about the child,
born on a night so cold.

The children look for
Santa in his big red
sleigh, never thinking of
the child whose bed was
made of hay.

In reality, when we look
into the night sky,
we don't see a sleigh
but a star, burning bright
and high.

A faithful reminder,
of that night so long ago,
and of the child we
call Jesus,
whose love the world
would know.
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Christmas
Here are a few interesting Christmas things you may or may not know:
1.
Was Jesus born on 25 December? Probably not. We do not
know exactly when Jesus was born - just that He was, this should
not worry us at all. The birth of Jesus has been celebrated on
25th December since the fourth century when it replaced the
Roman festival of the 'birth of the sun' after most of the Roman
Empire adopted the Christian faith.
2.
The liturgical colours for Christmas are gold or white - not red
or green.
3.
The word Christmas is
'Christes mæsse' - Christ's Mass.

derived

from

old

English

4.
Bethlehem in English means 'House of Bread'. "I am the Bread
of Life. He who comes to me will never go hungry". (John 6:35)
5.
We speak of Jesus as being born in a stable, but it may actually
have been a natural stone cave. [In Bethlehem the cave is pointed
out where He was born, and the manger in the cave where He was
wrapped in swaddling cloths; the rumour in those places, and
among foreigners of the Faith, is that Jesus indeed was born in this
cave, natural caves were used as stables]

An image of a natural cave used as a stable and maybe for our Lords birth

6.
The first Christmas nativity scene is attributed to St Francis of Assisi who wanted
to show the poor and humble circumstances surrounding the birth of Christ.
St Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals and founder of the Catholic
Church’s Franciscan Order, began the Christmas tradition of nativity scenes (also called
crèches or manger scenes) because he wanted to help people gain a fresh sense of
wonder about the miracles that the Bible records from the first Christmas.
Up until Francis set up the first nativity scene in 1223, people celebrated Christmas
primarily by going to Mass (a worship service) at church, where priests would tell the
Christmas story in a language that most ordinary people didn’t speak: Latin. Although
churches sometimes featured fancy artistic renditions of Christ as an infant, they didn’t
present any realistic manger scenes. Francis decided that he wanted to make the
extraordinary experiences of the first Christmas more accessible to ordinary people.
Francis, who was living in the town of Greccio, Italy at the time, got the Pope’s permission
to proceed with his plans. Then he asked his close friend John Velita to loan him some
animals and straw to set up a scene there to represent Jesus Christ’s birth in Bethlehem.
Francis said that when people came to worship at Christmas Eve Mass in December 1223,
the nativity scene could help people in the area imagine what it may have been like to be
present on the first Christmas long ago. The scene, which was set up in a cave just outside
Greccio, featured a wax figure of the infant Jesus, costumed people playing the roles
of Mary and Joseph, and the live donkey and ox that John had loaned to Francis. Local
shepherds watched over their sheep in nearby fields, just as shepherds in Bethlehem had
watched over sheep on the first Christmas when the sky suddenly filled
with angels who announced Christ’s birth to them.
During the Mass, Francis told the Christmas story from the Bible and then delivered a
sermon. He spoke to the people gathered there about the first Christmas and the
miraculous impact that placing their faith in Christ, the baby born in a simple manger in
Bethlehem, could make in their lives. Francis urged people to reject hatred and embrace
love, with God’s help.
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In his biography of Francis (called the Life of St Francis of Assisi), Saint Bonaventure
described what happened that night: “The brethren were summoned, the people ran
together, the forest resounded with their voices, and that venerable night was made
glorious by many and brilliant lights and sonorous psalms of praise. The man of God
[Francis] stood before the manger, full of devotion and piety, bathed in tears and radiant
with joy; the Holy Gospel was chanted by Francis, the Levite of Christ. Then he preached
to the people around the nativity of the poor King; and being unable to utter His name for
the tenderness of His love, He called Him the Babe of Bethlehem. Saint Bonaventure
also reported in his book that people saved the hay from the nativity presentation
afterward, and when cattle later ate the hay, it: “miraculously cured all diseases
of cattle, and many other pestilences; God thus in all things glorifying his servant,
and witnessing to the great efficacy of his holy prayers by manifest prodigies and
miracles.
7.
Sweet canes represent a shepherd's staff and are usually coloured red and
white symbolising the blood Christ shed for all and the purity of Jesus, the sacrificial lamb.
8.
The Christmas season begins at First Mass of Christmas until Candlemas [02
February] when Christ was presented in the temple forty days after His birth.
9.
Jesus really is the 'reason for the season'. Without celebrating His coming as the
Babe of Bethlehem, we would have no Christmas.
10. The song 'The twelve days of Christmas' was written between 1558-1829 when
Catholics were forbidden from practising their faith. The song was written to teach
the Catechism.
This is what the symbols mean:
1
Partridge in a Pear Tree = Jesus Christ, Son of God
2
Turtle Doves = The Old and New Testaments
3
French Hens = Faith, Hope and Charity, the Theological Virtues
4
Calling Birds = the Four Gospels and/or the Four Evangelists
5
Golden Rings = The first Five Books of the Old Testament, the "Pentateuch" the
history of man's fall from grace.
6
Geese a-laying = the six days of creation
7
Swans a-swimming = the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit, the Seven Sacraments
8
Maids a-milking = the eight Beatitudes
9
Ladies Dancing = the nine Fruits of the Holy Spirit
10
Lords a-leaping = the Ten Commandments
11
Pipers Piping = the eleven Faithful Apostles
12
Drummers Drumming = the twelve points of doctrine in the Apostle's Creed.
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Our Lady of Guadalupe Feast Day Mass
Thursday 12th December 2019 at 7.30 pm
The Holy Child and St Joseph Church
Midland Road Bedford
The Shrine of the Miraculous Relic Image of
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Principal Celebrant:
The Most Reverend Kevin McDonald,
Archbishop Emeritus of Southwark.
At the end of Masses at St Josephs
Please remember that Mass is a Sacrament, and that God’s Word is being spoken to us.
When Mass is finished, the Priest reverences the Altar, the final prayer is said and we are
asked to ‘Go in the Peace of the Lord’ we say ‘Thanks be to God’ and the priest and altar
servers file out. While they are filing out, and until they have entered the Sacristy and
leave God’s Holy Altar, we should maintain a humble silence in quiet thanks to God for
being with us in the Mass, please avoid loud conversation.
Refurbishment of facilities at Our Lady’s
For a number of years, we have needed to update the facilities at our lively and dynamic church of Our
Lady’s Kempston. Work is nearly finished on a programme of refurbishment which began November.
We started outside the church with extra security lighting, improved signage and a revamp of the
garden area. Many groups use our meeting room for a variety of social and spiritual gatherings, and a
bright and attractive new kitchen has been fitted, giving us much needed extra storage space , an oven
and energy-efficient hob. The meeting room has been redecorated, and new flooring fitted, improved
lighting and heating have completed the work. Mary Frost has organised a programme of events over
the coming months ( details will be printed in future weekly newsletters) If you wish to book the
meeting room for your group or social gathering please contact Mary directly. The church has good
parking facilities and ample outside space.
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Late on Christmas Eve, 1863, a newly-ordained Catholic priest, Father
John Priestley Warmoll, a convert Anglican clergyman, arrived in
Bedford alone, unnoticed and almost penniless. Bishop Amherst of
Northampton had sent him "to ascertain the possibility of establishing
a Mission in the County Town of Bedford." It seemed a forlorn hope,
but he obeyed his bishop without hesitation. There were fewer than
100 Catholics in the entire county, and only one priest and the one
Chapel, in Shefford. The young priest celebrated his three Christmas Masses, the first
known Masses in Bedford since the Reformation, in a humble cottage, 7 Little Grove
Place, the home of the Tandy family. The congregations totalled 14 out of a population of
14,000. Yet it was perhaps amazing that after three centuries of persecution, there were
even 14 brave souls still remaining true to their Faith.
Setting up the Bedford Mission was a daunting task. Since neither Father Warmoll nor his
little flock had any funds, he placed the first of hundreds of begging letters in the three
main Catholic journals. He then rented rooms at 48 Offa Street, now 60 Tavistock Street,
above a wash-house near the prison, converting two bedrooms into a small chapel. He
himself lived in great poverty in a tiny attic room.
Space does not permit accounts of the Canon's tireless zeal in drawing souls closer to
God: his solicitude for the spiritual welfare of his ever-growing flock, nearing 200; his
encouragement of conversions; his affection for the schoolchildren, over 200 in number,
including many poor non-Catholics; his active membership of several Bedford societies,
meeting townsfolk of every class; his kindly words and endearing smile for everyone he
met. However, his exhausting labours and constant financial worries took their toll, and
in 1885 he died suddenly, aged only 55. The Requiem Mass was attended by his
distraught parishioners, almost all the Diocesan clergy, and by many non-Catholic clergy
and townsfolk. Astonishingly, about one-third of the population of Bedford lined the
streets and packed the cemetery, an extraordinary manifestation of the fruit of his
ecumenical endeavours.
This holy and remarkable founder of the Bedford Mission left us a wonderful example: he
preached a Gospel of love - love of God and of neighbour; and he followed this himself
with all his heart, his mind, his soul and his strength. May he rest in the Peace of God.
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ADVENT: A TIME OF PREPARATION
Advent is a period of preparation, extending over four Sundays before
Christmas. The word Advent comes from the Latin advenio, "to come to,"
and refers to the coming of Christ. This applies, first of all, to our celebration
of Christ's birth at Christmas; secondly, to the coming of Christ in our lives
through grace and the Sacrament of Holy Communion; and finally, to His
second coming at the end of time.
Our preparations, therefore, should have all three comings in mind. We need to prepare our
souls to receive Christ worthily. FIRST WE FAST, THEN WE FEAST. That's why Advent has
traditionally been known as a "little Lent." As in Lent, Advent should be marked by increased
prayer, fasting, and good works. Traditionally, all great feasts have been preceded by a time of
fasting, which makes the feast itself more joyful. Sadly, Advent today has been supplanted by
"the Christmas shopping season," so by Christmas Day, many people no longer enjoy the feast.
In its symbolism, the Church continues to stress the penitential and preparatory nature of
Advent. As during Lent, priests wear purple the colour of penance, preparation, and sacrifice, the
Gloria is omitted during Mass. The only exception is on the Third Sunday of Advent, known as
Gaudete Sunday when priests wear rose-coloured vestments. "Gaudete" ("Rejoice") is the first
word of the entrance antiphon at Mass that Sunday.
Why is the Advent Wreath so special to Christians? The circle of the wreath reminds Christians of
God, His eternity and endless mercy, which has no beginning or end. The green of the wreath
speaks of the hope that Christians have in God, the hope of newness, of renewal, of eternal life.
The four outer candles represent the period of waiting during the four Sundays of Advent: The
Candles of Hope, Peace, Love and Joy. A fifth candle is lit in the middle to celebrate the birth of
Jesus.
We often forget that so many of our Saints and historical figures including the Prophets and
Apostles were far from perfect. They were just like us – they were sinners. They had made some
terrible mistakes in life or had conditions or character flaws, that made them very human. Did
that put Jesus off calling them to his side? Did He change his mind about them and recruit “more
worthy” Apostles? No he did not, so why wouldn’t He choose us? Even after we go to confession,
even after we pray to our Lord, we still tend to consider that others are more “worthy” of our
Lord’s time than us and that He can’t possibly have need of us. Nevertheless, He does and is
calling us… Jesus is calling us to action every day to join Him in His mission to be a light in the
darkness, a witness of Him and His love for us through our love, deeds, and actions.
We may believe that we are not worthy to be called to our Lord’s mission but the Bible clearly
shows us that has never been the case. Peter could not fully believe in Jesus when he saw Him
walking on the water and began to sink as he tried to join Him, he doubted, he was human. He
even denied Christ 3 times yet we know that Jesus forgave him and St Peter ended up becoming
one of the most important figures of our Catholic
Church - our first Pope! What is important is to
forgive ourselves and know that we are exactly
who Jesus is looking for to continue His mission
and show people the way..
...That He is the way.

